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Interstate Commerce Commission 
FilesltS'Niiith Statistical  ̂

'••Jtoperfc/.W-'r*, 
"vJ:?i sfc 

••:'/ 
Eighteen RoadsTaken Oat of the 

Hands of Receivere-rCapital « 
and Earnings >># 

Compensation of Employes De
creased—Killed and Injured 

Increased. •* ' 

WASHINGTON, Oot, 14.—The Oth sta* 
tUtical report of the interstate com
merce commission fpr the year ended 
Jane &0, 1886,.Rives interesting infor
mation concerning the milage, equip
ment, number of employes* capitaliza
tion and valuation, accidents and earn
ing* and expenses of railways in the: 
United States for the year named. One' 
hundred and fifty-one roads, represent
ing 80,475 m.les of . operated . mileage, 
were in the lunds of receiveraion June 
80th, 1890,» decrease of, 18 from the 
previous year. The capital stock rep
resented by the' railways controlled by 
receivers was $742,597,6% and the 
funded debt was 1009,783,768. The 
total railway mileage on June 80,1896, 
was 183,776, fchlncrSase of'2,119, for 
the yeart; Georgia showingthe largest 
increase, namely, 238 miles. 

The number of locomotives in service 
was 35,950, and of cars of all classes, 
l,297,649,an increase of 251 locomotives 
and 27,088cars. Of the total cars and 
locomotives, 448,854 were 'fitted with 
train' brakes, and 545,{^8 with an to-

. matio couplers. TJhe riumberdf freight 
lodoifcotives fitted > with,: Automatic 
couplers was 8,378, out of W total of 20,-
861, and the cars in freight service 
fitted with train brakes was 379,058, ont 
of a total of 1,221,887. 
\ Compensation of Employes. 

An interesting feature of the report 
is a summary showing the amount of 
compensation paid to the railway em
ployes of the United States who aggre
gate 826,620. The aggregate compensa
tion amounted to over 60 per cent of 
tHe total operating expenses of all rail
ways, a slight decrease from the pre
ceding year. Much data on the capital
ization and valuation of railway prop
erty is contained in the report. The 
amount of railway capital, it ia shown, 
was $10,566,865,771, which, assigned on 
a mileage basis, shows a capital of $59,-
610 per mile of line, and if current lia
bilities be included as part of the capi
tal, $63,068 per mile of line. The 
amount of capital stock was $5,226,527,-
969, of which $969,956,698 was preferred. 
A traction of over 70 per cent of the 
capital stock paid no dividends. .The 
total dividends amounted to $87,603,371. 

Passengers carried during the year 
numbered 511,772,737, an increase of 
over 4,000,000 compared with the pre
vious year, which, however, showed a 
decrease of 33,266,837 as compared with 
1894. Freight tonnage amounted to 
765,891,885, the largest ever reported for 
railways in this country and an increase 
of nearly 70,000,000. Gross earnings 
•mounted to $1,160,109,876, an increase 
of nearly $75,000,000, resulting in a net 
income of over $88,000,000 larger «m.n 
the previous year. 

&om or ur« was -
Nearly 1,900 employes were killed 

•fid almost 80,000 injured during the 
year, an increase of 50 in those killed 
and over 4,000 in the numbe  ̂ injured. 
One hundred and eighty-one passenger* 
were killed and nearly 8,000 injured. 
The number of persons (other than em* 
ployes apd passengers) killed was 4,406, 
and those injured 6,846. These figures 
include casualties to persons reported 
as trespassers. For every 444 men em
ployed on railways one was killed and 
lor every 28 men employed OUJ was in
jured One trainman was killed for 
each 152 trainmen employed and one 
trainman was injured for each 10 men 
employed. The number of passengers 
carried for one passenger killed; was 
8,827,474 and the numbed of passengers 
carried for one passenger intend was 
178,188. ' 

" •- BIG LAKE VESSELS. |1 

Cratraet Ul for the Throe UigMl SCver 
J. Constructed CMUkoService. • 

CLEVELAND, 0*t. 14.—The Bessemer 
Steamship company, John D. Rocke
feller's big line of lake steamers and 
tow barges, has dosed a contract for 
the three largest ships ever constructed 
for service on fresh water,. .. A* the big 
ships builtfor this line orndjniu ago 
were far larger than anything brought 
ont previously, so the nŝ  hoats will be 
an advance in sixeoverê gnithese enor
mous freighters. The contract "for the 
three went to F.. W. Wheeler & Oo. of 
Bay Oity. The contract is for one 
steamer and two oonsorts. The three 
must be completed tgr next May and all 
together will carry over 90,000 tons of 
iron ore on a single trip on a draft of 17 
feet. . . • v «»f j- >*. 

Iowa Vonu taahditii 
; DES MOINES, la., Oot. 14.—The state 
Woman suffrage convention is in session 
at the auditorium of the Young Men's 
Christian AssocOation maiding. Oarrie 
Lane Chapman Oatt of New Tork, Miss 
Mary Q. Hay of San Frandsoo and 
Mrs. Hattie Johnson of 8t. Louis, were 
present. The latter will conduct a mock 
legislature of lims.Mdpj evening for 
the purpose of giving instruotlonin the 
proceedings of parliamentary bodies. 

DULVXH, Oct. 14.—It'is stated th^k 
the iron for theFosstcn extenslcm of 
the Great Northern road to Dnlath ̂ ss 
all been purchased and that the road is 
to be rushed to completion as fast as 
possible. The faranoh will be built as a 
part of the Eastern Railway of Minne
sota, swd the afflosrs of that company 
fesre will hm shazgs of U. 

Xrltk iMfmlr Am' tM li|lw( 
• : at tt» Urtiwilht Co»witl««. ' 
ptrtMM, 0^^1t.--The first general 

nsti«̂  imTWtî n of the l̂ ish bide« 
BBdiiit lisiî ,-̂ organized . by John 
Ubusdi i£f.; tUe Paniellite leader, 

jened during the afternoon in the 
Anoieht ;&ni6ert rooms here. Eight 
%nndi»A snlhnsiastic delegates packed 
;the JhSll ; and actively participated in 
dheiB^iig vooiferondy every pdnt in the 
speeches which met with their ap-
prbVal, and in; jeering the names of 
Dillon* Qealy and Davitt,' as well as 
hissing the name of Mr. Gladstone 
when Mr. Redmond characterized him' 
as "the Englishman who . betrayed be
laud." The climax of the convention 
was reached when, during a speech de
livered' ify William : Redmond, he said 
that when the PiUonites rejected Par* 
hell they^"alienated the United States, 
thjns killing the goo.e tvL..h laid the 
golden egg. " 

Dannnolatton of Great Britain. 

Continuing, Mr. Redmond said he 
would never walk into any room to be 
controlled by Dillon and* Healy, though 
he was for unity, adding:, "With all 
the'' royal procession  ̂ through our 
streets it is time for/Irishmen to say 
something.. The great mass of this 
Irish people are today, and will be until 
liberty . is . given them, the enemies' of 
England. England is a bully, a pirate 
au<y* savage. Whether in India or 
Africa, the bloody flag of the British 

Jmpire has been advanced by plunder-
ug and destroying poor people. Our 

Sympathy goes out to these poor people. 
God bless . them and give success to 
their efforts. Three cheers for the men 
in India who are fighting England." 

The delegates thereupon climed upon 
their seats and shouted"Down with 
Britain." The meeting had up to that 
point been of a somewhat mild descrip
t i o n , ' b u t  m u c h  r  u :  

'V / i>em«Beiat(onrof Bnitland * 

ahd tal  ̂of 1789; iollowitd, Mr. Edly of 
Manchester, for instance, saying that 
Ireland would have her jubilee in 1898, 
"over the attempt of honest men to do 
honest work for Ireland.'' 

There was also much denundation of 
Great Britain's proposal to give Ireland 
a Catholic university. The participa
tion of the priests in politics was con
demned, and the Healyites were de
nounced as "the assassins of Parndl." 

There was, however, no discord what
ever, the resolutions were all adopted 
with enthusiasm, and the reading of 
a telegram from the Irish Independent 
league of New York was heartily 
cheered. 

BETTER. 

Fatcjjy Stabbed With a Hat Pin. 
HASTINGS, Neb., 40ct. 13.—Herbert 

Crow, a young business man, was fa
tally stabbed by a yoang woman of this 
city, the girl using her hat pin. The 
steel entered the young man's side and 
broke off. The victim refuses to give 
the name of the girl or the cause for 
the attack. 
' 'T(?' BRIEF BITS OF NEWS. 

A statue of Vanderbilt has been for
mally presented to Vanderbilt univer
sity. 

Secretary Gage has returned to 
Washington after nearly a month's ab
sence in the West. 

It is asserted at Vienna that the Hun
garian government has purchased the 
race horse Gal tee More, the Derby win* 
ner, for $20,000. 

There is a rumor that Armour & Oo.., 
the large Chicago packing concern, has 
made a deal for the purchase of 800 
acres of land near St. Paul Park. 

According to estimates made by the 
director of die mint, the stock of gold 
on hand in the United States on Oot. 1 
was $718,660,417, an increase of $15,-
541,687 since Aug. 1. This is the larg
est official estimate ever given. 

LATEST MARKET BEP0BT. \ 

Dnlath Orals. " ' 
TS . Drru TH. Oot. 1& 

YirH~AT—CiMh >o. t Hard, Mia; Xo. 
1 Northern, 88o;. Ku, 2 Northern, MHoi 
No. • spring, 80o; rejected, 609/7is; 
to arrive, No. 1 hard, OOo, No. 1 North 
era, 8&c; October No. 1 Northern, 88o 
Deoamber Na 4- Northern, 87o; May 
Na l Karthern, 83H& 

^-lllaaeapolls Orabh" " " 
MINVSAFOUS, OS& Ml 

WHEAT—Ootober closed at 87^; De-
oembsr, 87Jio; May; 91%}. On TiMlt-
No. lhard. 88^0; Na 1 Northsrn. d 8f( 
Na 8 Northwn, M^o. v#-' 

• f i; M. Paul Union Stock Yards. 
SOUTH 8t. PAUU Oet 19. 

HOGS—Market lOo higher. Range of 
prices |8.#0®a99. 

CATTLE—Market strong and aotive. 
Not. enoogh cattle hen to snppl̂  the 
dennsud. 
- Salss ranged at $8.70(88.70 for stook* 
srs; $2.9508 00 for cows; $2.000100 for 
stsers; $(UdiJ> for calves. 

SHEEP—Market steady and active. 
Muttons, $<.9303.93; lambs, $i.40 <*4.00. 
Receipts: Hog« 1,000s cattle, 1,000| 

ealves, 800; sheep, 9,AOO. 

Chtaaco Valm Stock Yards, r t 
CHICAQO, Oot. 19. 

HOOS—Market fairly aotive; packers 
easy; others mostly to higher. 

Sales ranged at $&784419K for llghti 
$3.45«4.07K for heavy; $S46Q&» for 
rough; $8.7504.10 for mixed. 

CATTLE—Market for. Texans and na
tive cattle strong; Westerns weak. 

Sales ranged at $8.83(25.110 for beeves; 
$L850l.M for eows and heifers; $.'.70® 
a80 for Texas steers; $1.0004.80 for west
erns; $*.8004.40 for stookers and fesders. 

,bHKEP—Market strong to lOo higher. 
Sales ranged $9.40^4.10 for natives; 

$9.8vi0 *83 for Westerns; $9.4006^0 for 
lslihhs. 

Reoelpts: Hogs, 14,000; oattle, (.000; 
dMep, B,000i . • ' • Ji- \ 
. ' itil;'li>w8" n'ssip ;iipd JPsswIslsMh • 

OKfOSnOFBIOlS. , . 
CgioAoo, dot 19. *; 

'̂ Ootobsiv.; 98Ke> v Decembsr, " 
WXo; Jannary. May. 880^0. 

COiiN—Ootober,Deoember, s8X; 
M>y,*lX«lKo. 

OAiS — Ootober 18)|o; 
litoi May. MM* 

PORK—Ootober, $7J»; 
Km*™**** ^ 

BANTAM IN THE ARMY 
ONLY ROOSTER IN GEORGIA THAT HAS 

A TOMBSTONE OVER HI8 GRAVE. 

KJC.V 

w mmmmm 

Ba',<Mv|ng at Onlpeper, Va, tb 
Dnder Major Williams' In Many Wellies 
A Sentinel In a Tree—How Ho Betrajred 
Jtin NcMinlth. 

"While we were camped near Col
li r Court House in the fall of 1869," 

I Major Tom Williams, "I became 
acquainted with a family named Pow-
dy. Just before the battle of Culpeper I 
paid a visit to the farm and found the 
ladies in a panic, preparing to fiee. They 
set before me such scant fare as they 
had left, and after I had eaten a hasty 
luncheon Miss Mary Dowdy called to 
me and led the way to thu back yard. 
" 'There is the last of our stock of. 

poultry,' said she, pointing to a little 
bantam cock that was strutting about 
the yard. 'I haven't the. heart to kill 
him because he is a pet. If you want 
him, you can take him and do as you 
like with him.' 

"During the campaign of 1868 he of-
ten sat . on my shoulder through the 
long, weary - marches and hurried re
treats, and I shared my rations with 
him. One night we had reached the 
flank of the enemy's camp by a forced 
mard  ̂ and lay down to deep on our 
ftrmB, expecting to.be ronsed at the 
break of day for a sudden charge. I had 
started off with General perched upon 
my musket barrel, and a sudden change 
in the order of march, had, separated us 
from the wagons, so I placed the roost
er on the limb of a sapling above my 
head, while I lay down to snatch a few 
minutes' sleep. -

"General did not utter a single cluck 
in protest, although he must have been 
very hungry from long fasting, but 
quietly squatted on the branch while I 
flung myself on the grass and leaves 
and was soon fast asleep. 1 was so 
weary that I dept profoundly until I 
was suddenly aroused by an unearthly 
screech in my ear. Raising my head, I 
took in the whole situation at a glance. 

"General1-had dropped down from his 
perch and uttered a shrill crow right in 
my ear which had awakened me, and as 
I opened my eyes I saw the flash of guns 
as our pickets fired and in an instant 
fell back upon us where we lay. The 
Yankees had turned the tables on us, 
and, discovering our presence, the sur
prising force became the surprised, and 
in ten minutes there was an unearthly 
racket going on in that pine thicket 

"Bight and left of my position the 
boys came out of cover and advanced 
with yells and cheers, moving cautious
ly and firing as they moved. It had be
come sufficiently light for me to find 
my few belongings, and I soon recover
ed my hat and haversack, which I had 
forgotten to pick up in the hurry of the 
first surprise, and just at that time I 
was sainted with a loud crow just above 
my head, and looking up I saw General 
perched upon his limb, he having flown 
back there when the firing began, and 
with his head held on one dde he was 
sidling along the swaying branch, crow
ing and ducking. 

"In spite of the banging of the guns 
and whistling of bullets General stuck 
hravdy to his perch and never fluttered 
during the entire engagement When 
I told the story in camp that night, 
General was the toast of the evening, 
and he was treated to all sorts of tid
bits in recognition of his gallantry 
on the field of action. 

"One morning, however, General 
played the camp detective in a most 
alarming manner, which came near 
proving disastrous t j a fellow soldier of 
another mess. All foraging had been 
strictly forbidden, and no man was al
lowed to leave the ranks under the 
heaviest penalty of military disciplina 
There was a fellow by the name of Jim 
Nessmith, who occupied a tent not far 
from that of the captain of our compa
ny. About 4 o'clock the order was pass
ed along the lines for us to prepare to 
march 

"General' was perched ou .the likqb of 
a bush near me while I sat munching 
my hard tack, and all of a sudden he 
raised himself oh his perch and crowed 
lustily. Of course ho cock in hearing 
oonld resist replying to such, a challenge, 
and from within the tent occupied by 
Jim Nessmith came the muffled crow of 
an <dd rooster.' Jim made a grab at the 
bag and succeeded in choking him off, 
bitt the noise had reached the ears of 
some of the others, and the captain be
came apprised of the fact that Jim had 
been foraging. A hasty examination of 
his tent disclosed the body of the big 
rooster, choked to death by Jim in his 
anxiety to pnt a stop to his untimdy 
crowing. 

"Jim was ordered under arrest pend
ing an investigation, but just about that 
time the order came to advance, and we 
moved forward, and by sunrise we were 
fighting, and the unfortunate offloer 
who had ordered Jim to be placed un
der arrest was borne from the field a 
oorpse after the fight was over. The af
fair was forgotten amid the stirring 
soenes that followed. 

"Seeing that the end was near, I 
found an opportunity to send General 
to the rear, mid placing him in a cage 
started him on the long journey to the 
home of a nephew in Georgia. He had 
not been long on the farm before he be
gan to pine and droop, sind the family 
thought that he was disconsolate on ac
count of being separated from his com
rades. This might have been all fancy, 
but he lived only a short time, sind 
when he died my nephew and the'boyi 
of the neighborhood gave him a regular 
military funeral 

"I sappose that his is the only grave 
of n roostor. to Gsai*Mv $h* tiny stones 
.that ipark us last resting place can be 
seen on the old. homestead hear Dalton 

his death and the names of some of the 
most important engagements through 
which he passed during our ooxnrade-
ship among thn battlefields of Virginia." 
—AtlsntaCor. Mow vurk fitnn. 

RICxHT TO A NAME 
'it 

Jodge Slic waiter Benders a De
cision of Great Interest to 

{  ̂M Millers, 
%A 

fEbe Minneapolis Association Has 
 ̂No Copyright on the Name 

I of That Town. V 
k i 

Hour Made Elsewhere by the 

i , That Word. * 
•* - j ,r 

CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—Judge Showalter 
of the federal court has handed down a 
decision in the cam of Fillsbury and 
others against H. E. Engle, which is of 
great interest to milling people gen
erally. - Judge Showalter holds that the 
feet that a certain line of goods is made 
In A certain place does not give . to the 
naakers the right of a trade mark to the 

e of that locality. He said that if 
e flour made elesewhere, though 

hraiided Minneapolis, was made by the 
same method and of grain of as good 
quality, the manufacturer had a 
right to brand it or designate as he 
pleased, providing he did not use the 
name or word of another in like bad
ness protected by direct copyright or 
tiade mark. 
: This decision completely upsets the 
daim of the Minneapolis millers who 
asserted a vested right to the use of the 
name of Minneapolis as a brand of 
flour. The suit decided by Judge Sho
walter is the first of a large number be
gun in various sections of the country 
by the combined Millers' Association of 
Minneapolis. • 

PERJURED TESTIMONY; : • 

Attorney l'halen Soora* tho Prosecution 
In the Lietgcrt Case. 

. CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—Attorney Phalen 
opened the argument to the jury ou be
half of the defense in the Luetgert 
case. He will be followed by ex-Judge 
Vincent who will close the case for 
Luetgert in a speech lasting nearly two 
days. 

"If this case had been submitted to 
the jury when the state closed its evi
dence I verily believe a verdict of not 
guilty would have resulted at once" 
declared Attorney Phalen. "The evi
dence of the prosecution came from in
timidated witnesses who perjured 
themselves,' he asserted with em
phasis. "These witnessses were 
brow beaten by the police and 
drilled in what they were to 
swear to. They came into this court to 
swear away the life of an innocent 
man. During the progress of thii trial 
we have had A good illustration of the 
perjury in this case when TCmm« 
Schempk, after giving her evidence, 
left the stand and .admitted to her 
friends that she had deliberately lied. 
Police persecution and intimidation 
percolates throughout the entire case. 
The case fairly drips with the vile rot
tenness of police methods. The chain 
of circumstances about which Mr. Mc-
Ewan said so much, is compost d of dis
torted and fragmentary bits of perjured 
evidence so wholly contradictory and 
unreliable that no jury composed of 
sensible men can for a moment give it 
credence." 

TO CAPTURE THE SCHOOLS. 

K»n»a« Contingent of the Social Damoe-
i-aojr Has n Plan. 

TOPBKA, Oct. 14.—The Kansas con
tingent of the Social Democracy pro
mulgated by Eugene V. Debs has laid 
the plan to capture the schools and col
leges of this state. The state club or
ganised here is only the beginning of a 
crusade which its promoters expect will 
sweep through all the state colleges of 
Kansas. Back of the Bcheme are some 
of the Populist leaders of the state and 
U i - t  . u l  V t '  U  l . l i j  .  U  
ikitt up^uiutees ui oiuet Justice ijoaier 
of the Kansas supreme court. : The 
plan, as outlined, is to employ teachers 
in the various state educational, institu
tions who are in sympathy with the 
Debs idea and then to organize dubs of 
the Social. Democracy among the stu
dents, so that when they go out into 
the world as teachers or in other call
ings they will be fitted to inculcate the 
neW doctrines. i  ̂

SOMETHING. FOR SILVER. 

Vi|oroni 1 roteat Voiced bjr the london 
Chronlcla. 

LCXDON, Oct. 14.—The Daily Chron
icle, mentioning the rumor that the 
government "intends to do something 
for silver not iuv> lving the opening of 
(be lnd-.au mints, but involving a con
ference which the English delegates 
would attend with a free hand," asks 
editorially: "Are we to be plunged 
into *an acute and dangerous contro
versy over the currency problem? Is 
this a time for the foremost financial 
center of Christendom to revert to the 
stage from which other states are seek
ing to rise? We protest against any 
such action merely to oblige the United 
States, who do nothing to oblige ns." 

Illinois Bankers. 
PEORIA, Ills., Oct. 14.—The 7th an

nual convention of the Illinois Bankers 
association began at the Grand Opera 
tiouse in tnis aty witn large anena-
anoe. It was opened with prayer by 
Dr. Samud Henderson Moore, pastor of 
the Second Presbyterian „ ohsiioh after 
Which O. J. Bailey of - Pioria. jlldivered 
the address of wdoome. President 
Elliott fdlowed t with his annual ad
dress, in whidt he dwelt np«i: the 
financial improvement,# the pait few 
nwnths." • . '.J .. 

• Mllilen Tons of Whaai in Export. 
. LONDON, OCT 14.—A dispatch 4O The 

^TimeS from Bnsnos Ayres says that 
there have been good rains in the south 
and a slight rain fell in the north, so 
that the harvest is now ssoure. It is 
estimated that 1,100,000 tons of wheal 
will be exported. ' 

GAGE TO APPEAL 

Federal Conrts to Be Asked for a 
Judicial Interpretation'of 

.the Dingley Law. 
Si 

tf the Opinion of the Board' 
of Appraisers Should Be 

Upheld 
r* 

The Government Would Stand to 
Lose Half a Million Dollars 

at Least. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 11.—The Post's Wash
ington special says: The treasury de
partment will immediately appeal to 
the United States oourts for a judicial 
interpretation of the question of when 
the Dingley tariff bill took effect. The 
department, acting on the opinion of 
the attorney general, ruled that all 
goods taken out of bond or entered any 
time Saturday, July 24 were subject to 
the new duties. The board of general 
appraisers, however, in an opinion by 
General Appraiser Somerville, took the 
opposite ground, holding that the act 
was not effective until 4 p. m. that day. 
Should the opinion of the general ap
praisers be upheld, the treasury will be 
compelled to refund the excess of duties 
upon all goods entered before the hour 
mentioned. 

By upholding the opinion the courts 
will also compel the government to re
fund the 7}£. cents rebate on each beer 
stamp sold on that day. If the law did 
not go into effect as to customs duties 
uniii Saturday afternoon it follows that 
the internal revenue clause did not be
come operative until the same hour. 

The deddon of Judge Somerville, if 
upheld, will cost the government at 
least $500,000. 

BIG WATER MAIN BROKE. 

Portion of Cleveland Flooded and Consid
erable Damage Done. 

CLEVELAND, Oct. 11.—The biggest 
water main in the city broke with a 
crashing noise in the down town dis
trict during the day and practically sus
pended business in that part of the city. 
Paving stones and dirt shot into the air 
and the column of water rose SO feet 
above the sidewalk. The entire street 
was soon flooded to the depth of three 
feet, and the basement of every house 
and business block was flooded. It 
was fully an hour before the water could 
be turned off. The damage will amount 
to thousands of dollars. 

WISCONSIN IN OUR ARMY. 

Slather Sherman's Topic at the Army of 
the Tennessee Bennlon. 

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 11.—Rev. Thomas 
Ewing Sherman, the eldest son of the 
late General William Tecumseh Sher
man, who has been quietly resting at 
Creighton college in this city for the 
past two weeks, has gone to Milwaukee. 
He -is going to the latter city to attend 
the annual reunion of the Army of the 
Tennessee on Wednesday and Thurs
day, Oct. 27 and 28. He has accepted 
an invitation to be the orator of that 
occadon and his address will be the sub
ject, "Wisconsin in Our Army." 

RUSSIA AND JAPAN. 

Bolattons Bald to Be Considerably Strained 
on Account of Core a. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 11.—Reports 
from the Orient indicate strongly that 
the relations between Russia and Japan 
over Corea are greatly strained. A pro
test has been entered at Seoul, the cap
ital of Corea, against the engagement 
of Russian drill - instructors, but at Yo
kohama it is expected that the Russians 
will carry their point. 

flaying Hor*.* r«»r K'»«d<ke. 
PENDLKTON, Or., Oct. ll.—J. G. Cam

eron of Victoria, B. C., is here buying 
horses for an English syndicate,. which 
contemplates an Alaalrjtn winter expe
dition. It is said this expedition will 
consist of SOO horses, 100 oxen, 10 dog 
teams and 6 packers and that provisions 
will be carried in over tha snow for 
market at Dawson City. It is not 
known what route they will *•<"» ,i 

Befose to Obey the Law. 
JSTFBBSON CITY, Oct. 11.—The differ

ent express companies doing business in 
Missouri have appeared before the state 
railroad, commissioners by attorney, andi 
stated why they had refused to obey 
the orders of the board to reduoe express 
rates. They stated that the rates were 
as low as they could be and do business 
and as low as rates in any state. 

Finished the Job by Saleldlnf, 
ELUCOTT CITY, Md., Oct. 11.—Will

iam Timmons, who shot and killed his 
wife's stepfather, William Hinton, fa
tally wounded his wife, Elizabdh Tim
mons, and shot Mrs. John Hinton in 
the shoulder, near Ednor, Montgomery 
county, was found dead in Baltimore 
oounty, two miles east of 'Eilicott City. 

Iowa Miners Win. 
DES MOINES, Oct. 11.—The striking 

miners dedded by resolution to allow 
men to return to work at 85 cents, 10 
cents to be turned over to the commit
tee on the strike. All operators but 
those of four mines have consented to 
the terms and the strike is practically 
ended on the miners' terms. 

Idaho Strike Is Over. 
POCATELLO, Idfc., Oct. ll.—The strike 

at the Diamondville coal mine has been 
settled and the men have all returned 
to work.. They had been out for sev
eral months. 

I'owdar Blaat Exploded. 
WAKEFIELD, Mich., Oot. 11.—By the 

premature explosion of a powder blast 
on the tenth level of the Brotherton 
mine, iwo men were killed and another 
proiw'-lr fatally injured. 

WEYLER'S SUCCESSOR. 

KartVsl nianeo Will Be Captain General 
of Cnba. 

MADRID, Oct. 11.—The cabinet has 
decided upon the immediate recall of 
General Woyler from Cuba. A decree 
was issued appointing Captain General 
Blanco y Arenas, marquis of Pena-
Plata, governor general of the island. 
The queen regent will sign the decree 
at once. 

According to El Heraldo, 20,000 rein
forcements will accompany General 
Blanco to Cuba. 

General Blanco will be accompanied 
by General Arderine as vice governor 
of Cuba, by General Gonzale Painals 
as chief of staff, and Generals Pando, 
Bernal and Canella. 

Captain Getieral Ramon Blanco y 
Arenas, who will succeed Captain Gen
eral Valeraino Weyler, as governor 
general of Cuba, has had his chief ad* 
miniitrative experience in the Philip
pine islands.' He succeeded Captain 
General Despujol as captain general of 
the Philippines in 1894, and for his 
services in that capaoity was raised to 
the rank of marshal in May of 1895. In 
December, '96, after a broad his from 
the government that his metho ^rere 
not .sufficiently severe, he tend* his 
resignation and was succeeded . .?ea» 
eral Camillo Polavie ja, commai of 
the Sixth army corps, who was .. •:;? ts 
the Philippines with instructions vir
tually identical with those given to 
Captain General Weyler when the lat
ter succeeded Marshal Martinez Cam* 
pos in Cuba.. 

Shortly after this Marshal Blanoo 
was appointed chief of the military 
household of the queen regent. He has 
been described as the "softest hearted 
soldier in Spain," and his*whole career 
indicates his disposition to employ 
rather than violent measures. He en
joys. the personal friendship and entire 
confidence of the queen regent. 

GENERAL WEYLER DENIES. 

Never Snld He Wonld Resist Removal 
From Command In Cnba. 

HAVANA, Oct. 11.—General Weyler 
gave an emphatic and absolute denial 
to the reports that he would redst re
moval from iiis ct mmand in Cuba, and 
in certain contingencies might espouse 
tliK Carlist cause. He said according to 
lue official organ: 

"My principles and my military rec
ord are firm p;.arantees thut I will 
never oppose thu constituted govern
ment, whatever it may be. I never 
have put obstacles in the way of the 
government, and I never shall. I have 
always obeyed orders, and I always 
shall. So far as popular demonstra
tions go, I accept them only as expres
sions of approval of my policy and as 
tokens of personal sympathy." 

The merchants of the island, accord
ing to the official report, continue * to 
send cable messages to Senor Sagasta, 
expressing their approval of General 
Weyler's campaign and their confi
dence in him. 

' WILL GIVE SPAIN TIME. 

to Horry Administration Not Disposed 
Senor Sagasta. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.—The cabinet 
was in session for an hour and a half, all 
members being present except Secretary 
Gage. Foreign affairs did not occupy 
much of the time and the discusdon 
was devoted mostly to the forthcoming 
annual reports of the several heads of 
the departments. There was some dis
cussion of the Cuban question, hat ow
ing to the fact that this matter is in a 
transitory oondition, no definite notion 
was dedded upon. It is recognised 
that sometime time will be necemsf 
to demonstrate the policy of the 8» 
gasta cabinet, and the preddent's ad> 
visers are understood generally to favat 
the policy of allowing a reasonable tims 
before following up the first move made 
by Minister Woodford with another of 
more pressing character, as originally 
had been intended in case the first note 
should not triug a satisfactory reply. 

Shot Was Intended f >r Deer. 
SPOONER, Wia., Oct. 11.— While 

poaching for deer Elijah Lowe shot and 
seriously wounded A1 Philips and 
George Beers, who were also out on the 
.same mission. Philips' wounds will 
probably prove fatal, but Beers may re
cover. Lowe is in custody. This will 
undoubtedly put a check to the eiften-
rive illegal hunting throughout this 
community. 

Milwaukee Short on CoaL 
MILWAUKEE, Oot. 11.—Milwaukee is 

threatened with a soft coal famine. In 
order to meet present contracts local 
dealers have begun to borrow from each 
other with promise of returning the 
coal when their individual supplies 
some in. 

Adopted the Naval mil. 
BERLIN, Oct. 11. —The bundesrath has 

adopted the naval bill, introduced by 
Admiral von Tirpitz, the secret&ry of 
the navy, providing for an expenditure 
of 410,000,000 marks, to extend over a 
period of seven years. 

. W e l l a n d  C a n a l  R e p a i r e d .  
PORT COLBORNE, Ont., Oct. 11.—The 

large fleet which has been gathering at 
each end of the Welland canal since the 
break, has begun to move, the repairs 
having been completed. 

Beer Getting Cheap In Chicago. 
CHICAGO, Oct. 11.—Beer at the con

sumer's prioe is the prospect confront
ing the dtizens of Chicago. Wide open 
war has been declared by the brewers 
and there is no telling where it will 
end. The Manhattan Brewing com
pany, a member of the Chicago and 
Milwaukee Brewers' association, has 
cut the price of beer 50 cents per band 
to $4, a reduction of 60 cents from $5 
having previously been made. 

>-' v Broke the Pacing Taaaa Record. 
GUN FAI.LS, N. Y., Oct. LL.—At Hm 

mile track tf the Northern Horse Brwfc 
ers'association here John R.43ei'.tsf 
and Robert J broke the pacing t oat 
teccrd, going the mile in 2:08. 
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